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THill GAMUT= is /iiiitirked is4he eitp
•ike aitt clays of the weekfor 15cents per

week ; by mail, Wiper annum: 5 moan 12.
Troy Ilia watt lively with four picnics

yesterday. '

Maier Drum disposed of four common
cams yeaterdAy morning.

Fine strawberries are now selling in
market at 66 cents a quart.

The grading and paving of Webster
avant% from Roberta street to Kirkpat-
rick commenced yesterday. I

.. .

In consequence of thee success of BIM
Slack Davis' grand exhibition, she has

been induced to repeat thesame onTnee-
day, May 10.

The Pittsburgh and Birmingham Paik

Berger Railway Company are repairing
the pavement on Carson street, along the
line of their track.

Committed,—Malinda Lucas, of police
fame, was arrested yesterday on a bail
piece and committedto• jail to answer a
charge of robbery, at the nest term of
Court.

Dneerted.—Catharine Hamilton made
information before Alderman Lindsey,
yesterday, against John Hamiltonfer de-

sertion. The accused was arrested and
held for Court.

"Ur.Gleason lectures in Excelsior Hall,
AlleghenY city, this evening; on the
Heart and Blood, splendidly illustrated
with numerous French manikins, mo-
dels,'&c.

Held for Court.—Bridget Brightmore
was arrested. yesterdav, and held for
Court on an Informatfon for adultery,
preferred against her by Mary Johnson
before Alderman Lindsay.

street Commissioner McFadden should.
make the Wylie street Passenger Rail-
way fix the different holeaon their track,
between Fifthavenue 'and High street,
at once or thecity will be calledon to pay
damages.

Net Insanc---The woman who was
taken to the lock-up, yesterday, at the
instance of her husband, who statedthat
she was insane, was. discharged yester-
day morning, and we are informed that
she is not insane.

Committee Meeting.—The Executive
Committee of the G: A. R., appointedto
make ax.rangements for Decoration Day,
WMmeet at three o'clock this afternoon
at City Hall. A full attendance is re-
. :tested.

Another Raid.—The police made araid
en a den Inthe Seventh ward last night
and arrested four of the inmates. all
maleb.TheY were locked up and their
Caseswill be disposed of at the morning
court this morning.

The property owners of Roberts street,
Eleventh ward, are anxious that the
viewers appointed , by Councils to view
thestreet, should take action on it at
once, or decline to act, as they are anx-
ious to have thestreet opened.

Disorderly.—MiChael Janon made in-
yformation, yesterday. against Patrick and
Margaret Connelly for disorderly con •

duct. The yartles reside'on Duquesne
street. The disturbance was created on
Sunday evening. Warrants for thearrest
of the accused wereissued.

lnoons4ancy.—James Brightmore is ur-
gently requested -ta call at Alderman
Lindsay's office to explain himself in re-
lotion to an information for desertion,
lodged against himby his wife, Bridget.
Tho police have been notified to inform

James of the affair.

We would call the attention of Mayor
Brush to the fact that the gas lamps on
Washington street, near the Grain Ele-
vator werenot lit on Sunday night. As
;this place is noted for highway robbery,
de., we think the policeman on this beat
shouldkeep his lamps always burning.

The Gas Company have concluded to
lay gas Pipe on Bedford avenue from
Gum street to the old city limit. The
Company should continuetheir mainpiph
on Webster avenue while the street is
-being graded and paved, as the street is
thickly populated and will pay for the
Investment.

,

Decoration Day.:--The ladies of the

Monumental Association are requested
to meet at City Hall, this afternoon at
two o'clock, to make arrangements for
participating in the exercises on 'Tem.
ration Day."sAll are urgently requested
to belin attendance, and to be promptly
at the place. 3
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A gentleman who indulged in asight
of the Pittsburgh elephant yesterday,
started out with six hundred dollars in
.bls pocket and brought up at the tomb's
with a remainder of thirty-five dollars.
Where hismoney wenthe couldn't say,
but he thought his newly found associ-
ites wore not allhonest.

Stable Bobben.—Chief of Police Bow-
den, of Allegheny, yesterday, received a
telegraphic dispatchfrom Warren, Ohio,
stating that two 'horses and a light
spring wagon had been stolen from a
stablein the vicinity on Sunday night.
The thieves are supposed to have started
this way. The police are on the look out
for them.

Two Charges.-.-John O'Brien made in-
formation before Alderman Taylor, yes-
terday morning, against•Ellen Noran for
surety of the peace and assault and bat-
tery. The parties are neighbors, resid-
ing on Etnastreet. Ellen, ac.mrding to
the allegations, struck John a stunning
blow on the head and threatened to de-
molish his wife. Warrant issued.

Fake Alarm.—About half-past eiglit
o'clock last night there was an alarm of
fire from box 52, corner of Fifth avenue
and Pride street,which,however,proved
to be falai.' The engines inthat 'district
responded promptly,'but were unable to

Iliad any fire. The Duquesne base car-
' rings broke a-wheel in turning thecorner
1 of Third avenue and Grant street.

-
.

-
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A Cu-eSettied.—Catharine Seiner
made informationbefore Justice Helsel,
charging her'_ husband. Frank Heiner,
with habitual-drunkenness. She 'alleges
that he lean habitual drunkard, and ne-
glects to provide for the support of her-
self and family. The accused was ar-
rested and takelt to the Justice's office,
when the case was amicably ,settled.

Light.—The effects of the stringent en-
forcement of the Sunday liquor law in
this city was noticeable theteMaor's
Morning Court yesterday. Formrly,
the Monday Morning Court was the larg-
est oftheweek, and nine out of every
ten cases were the result of Sundsy
liquor selling. Yesterday morning, in-
fitead,of thirty easetc•thdre were but ten,
afalling offof two-thirds.

Vto,. ; : :
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4. few days agoi JclatiPhisle Woods, in

aninPropltiotte, hour, committed a
,

mis-
demeanor, for which she was ruthlessly
seized and condemned to spend a num-

her, of days, behind the iron bars, and
surrounded by the solid masonry of

Warden Scandrett's hospitable mansion.
. ,Just Previous' to bidding adieufor a time

to the vain world, she called her faithful
-friend Clemnets, alias:JohnRichards, to
her side, and with feminine confidence
entrusted to his care the keys to her
domicile and her trunk, containing all
thevaluables in dress, dm., which she
could call herown, receiving in retnrn
his promise that for her sake all should
be carefully guarded and returned at the
proper time. This matter being satis-
factorily adjusted, she retired to „the

1 quartersassigned her,whileJohn wedded
his way to other scenes, musing doubt-
less on the strange mutations of life.
His reflections seemed, however, to have
taken a practical turn, for in a few hours
he sought the society of another fe-
male friend, of which he seems to
have many, slid in a short time
succeeded in forgetting the sorrows of
his former Dulcinea. Indeed it,would
seem that the influence of the latter
friend, Mary Malone, wasof such a char-
acter that very soon heforgot hispromise
and delivered to her the key which pro-
vided access to the treasures placed in his
care. Thus affairs remained until yes-

Lterdav morning, when John-and Mary
happenadthemse yea to forget the law,
and weresent to the Josephine in her
solitude. The quick ayes of this female
were not long In discovering in the
gorOotis apparel In which her rival
was arrayed, a close similarity to that
entrusted to the care of her admirer,
John. Further investigation revealed
thefact that the articles were the same.
and the treachery of John was thus de-
veloped. Aggrieved and indignant,
Josephine at first refused to be comforted
at this betrayal of her: confidence, but
finally composed herself for revenge and
sumoning that obliging official, Alder-
man Donaldson, to her cell, she made in-
formation against the twain for larceny,
the estimated value of the goods be'ng

SW. Th'e Alderman after hearing state-
ments from all the parties interested,
lodged commitments against John and
Mary, which will necessitate their re-
maining under Warden Scandrett's care
until the next term of Court. So Joeeph-
ine had her revenge.

Amusements.
OPERA Hoosr..—This evening "Bump-

ty Dumpty" will again be presented at

this place ofamusement._ Being the two
hnndredth time the pantomime has
been performed by the troupe, It is pro-
posed to make it a grand gala and me-
morial occasion, and accordingly, many
new scenes, tricks, and transformations
havebeen added and tho whole perform-
ance rejuvenated. Other new and stri-
king novelties will also be introduced,
which promises to make the entertain-
ment one of unusual merit and attract-

Tim Muskum.—The museum still oc-
cupies a place among the attractions for
amusement seekors. It is , an entertain-
ment which seems to be highly appre-
ciated, an evidence that it is of a tint
class character. ,

Prrrsuundu T&Evrun.—That inimita-
ble burlesque, the "Forty Thieves,"
continues to attract large audiences to
the "Old Drury." As this is the last
week it will beexhibited, those who wish
to see it and enjoy a hearty, healthful
laugh, should attend the first opportu-
nity.' To-night Gus Williams, the wisp-
proachabte, will assist in the perform-
RUC*.

Tug RENEGADE OY TILE POTOMAC:-
The great succens which attended the
representations of this patriotic drama
last week has induced the Committee
having the matter in charge to reproduce
it, at the Academy of fdusio, on Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday evenings: An
opportunity is thus offered for all who
were disappointed heretofore, to attend,
and. aside from spending an_enjoyable
evening, to lendaid to a noble and char-
nail° o tame.

ACADEMY on Mustc.=-To.night Ole
801 l will give one of his marvelous en-
tertainments at the Academy of Music.
Ills arrantementsare such that he can
remain in the city but aufilcient time lor
the two entertainments. Those of our
readers who failed to hear him on the:
occasion of his former visit, should make,
It a point to attend either tonight or to-,
morrow night..., Those who did hear hlm
will need no second invitation. The
price of tickets has been fixed atone dol-1
lar. They may be obtained at Mellor's.l
on Wood street. There are no reserved
seats.

The Weather
Ma. ;Eames: The indications of tht

last lunar monthwere as correct as could
be desired. Itwas stated there would be
rain enough to germinate the seeds; that!
the inclinations were to be dry and mi
pleasant lunar month, which proved so:
The record from April 13th to May Ilth;
showsfourteen vartable and cloudy, ten
of rain, one of snow, fifteen of sunshine
and six frost days, and two thunder
showers. Daily average of thermometer,
fifty-four degrees. River seven feet, Rain,
gauge out of order. noreport. ,

Indications: From 11th of May to 9th
of June show a dark, wet month;
twenty-one cloudy and variable, seven-
teen rain, 'eight clear sunshine days, prq-
bably two or three frosts—that depends
on the continuance of a long northeaster
east wind. Rein storms if not severe
are useful to thin out the super-
abundant blossoms, also as The cause Of
generating more rain, of which it is but
seldom wo get too much in May or June.
The season so far is the most promiiing
of any we have noticedfor years. There
is but one drawback—the soil was net
frozen in the Winter so deep nor so hard
as usnal; hard freezing renders it mellow
and more productive when sullicientlY
wet. The most dangerous timefin osts
is from the 15th to Sist of May. ..„Tt is
most' likely we shall have abundance'
of thunder showers between the prtidea
period and July. The present storm, by
a sudden clear off, threatens to 'be fol-
lowed by a frost, but ifthenightsremain
cloudy there is no danger, or if it passes
off by a south or southwest wind.

May 17th, 1869, G. A.

Auction Salto! of Real Mate.
The following sales lakePlace this

week:
On this Tuesday, at S o'clodk, r. m.,

fouracres in McNaugher's plan, head, of
Federal street, Allegheny.

On Wednesday,to.morrow, Mr. Bissel's
fine property in Perrysville, Boss town-
ship.

On Thursday, at 11 o'clock, the' late
alMesiens property; at MayB'lo4ll'3. ;
On Thursday. at 2 o'clock, five acres

in Breed's Grove.
Particulars may be had of A. Leggate,

Auctioneer, 159. Federal street, AUG.

At Rode's modern style Shaving pa-
loon, corner, of Federal and Isabella
Streets, Allegheny, will be found adepts
in shaving; hair'cutting, (for adults and
children) heir anpplng
and toottpdrawing. Try and be
cad. -

-'
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giacideni tOrt-
night , ago at--,the. Cirquo Napoleon, in

A itvll of - ;Robert Hendli, "Di.'
Epstein, has entertained the Parisian
public at the Fantaisies Parisiennes, and
subsequently at the Cirque Napoleon, by
a series of legerdemain feats, amongst '
which was that of allowing himselfto be -

.shot at by any one who would load apis-
tol and,fire at him. He offered the pistol
to two of the audience; 'who successively
refused the experiment: It was finally
accepted by a gentleman, who loaded and
handed the pistol to one of the Cirque
servants. The man, as desired, fired en
Dr. Epstein. He immediately exclaimed
"I am killed," and fell, blood pouring
from his mouth; a gaping wound in his
breast being visible to the audience as tie
lay on the ground. The ramrod, by in- ,
conceivable carelessness, had not been
withdraivn, and had consequently been
shot right through the unfortunate exhib-
itor's breast. The rod was broken by the
shock, and so vi)lent was the ricochet
that a fragment bounded back and struck
the person who had involuntarily caused'
tlleaceident. The asdneis of the scene
was increased by the frightful grief of
two women, who, on seeing Dr. Epstein
fall, rose from their seats and 'rushed on
to the stage. They were the wife and
daughter of the victim, of whose life
there is little hope.

VIE GREAT PEACE JUBILEE AT BOS-
TON can longer be' considered Ea 11.

success
experiment. ' Financially, its

success has been placed beyondperadven-
tare, while musically, the indications are
more faverable than the most sanguine
expectations of ' its originators. The
great chorus, the largest the worldhas
ever seen, is now full, and the orchestral
ranks are rapidly filling uo. The super-
intendent of chorus has round it neces-
sary to issue a circular Stating that no,
more choral organizations can 'be. a&
cepted, and thatsocieties already accepted
must make nog more additions to'their
numters. .

•

is, tribulation among the Amer-THE;F.
ican residents in London: young
lady withwealth awl ambition Was wooed
.and won by a Sicilian Count. ' The
trousseau was ordered; carriages ,built
bearing coat of arms; and the wedding
approached. ,

But alas,,the Countr-prOv-
ing to be "Count No . ArAxitint"And a
fraud generally, decamped, Jelling the
young American lady dissOlved in tears,
and the carriages and other superfidities
for sale.

•

Trimrailroads ofthe world, at the close
of 1868, are reported to have been in.the
aggregate 109;177 milea long. The com-
parative mileage of the different countries
is given as follows. The United States,
42,255; Great Bribi, 14,247;, France,
9,934; Prussia, 5,92 ; Russia, 4,317, and
Italy, 4,109. The total forEurope is
56,660; Asia ha54,474 miles;EloutltAmer-
lea, 1,424;Australia, 789; Africk, 583.

MARRIED.
McDONALD—SMITH—On Monday. May 17th.

11369, by the Bev,. John Dottalas, D.D-, Mr.
TILOS:CAS J. MuDUHALD, Dominion of.Canb-
di, and Miss MAHOIE M. SMITH, Portsinoutb,-
Ohio. '

CRIJMLEY—STEVENSON—On Monday, MuY
17th. 1869, by the Bev. John Dnuthis,

Mr. JAMES CHI:MUM and Miss 18j..BELLA.
SI/WESSON, both of Itloomdeld, Pittsburgh.

, • DIEM:. .

OATEN;-.OnFriday. at 0 o'eloolt?. *., 000.
CAVEN. son of Maier Wm. Caren, of Mr

Keesport, an. hteof the 13th Penna. oay.
The funeralwill take place from the 'Presbyte-

rian Churchon TULSD A:L.lB.h inat„atll o'clock
:Id. Friends of the family are respeetfally

invited'to attehd.,'

di 11:11141.3:
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PL EX. AIK EN_,_ - LINDER-
TAKEII, 'No. IBBFOUN'TN STENS%

burgia, Pa COFFINS ofall kIada.C.RAPISS.
GLOVES,anu c' errAeserlption ofFaro:am' Fur'
nlshing 1.,00ds frritsbed. Soomurofterl 'day sad
Welt: Apar... Ind Carriages Malign&

Ittninagcas—Red. DaViti Kerr.D.D., 1.:ev.3/.
W. Jacobus D. D., Thom' Ewing. ICSO, 311")1)

RARLES di. PEETILESi
VV DZItTAKEIt3 AI)NLIVERY STABL2-.curnel SAN STREET AND CEIUDC
AV-F:NUE Allegheny City, wheretheir COI'
Itoo:tin ale constantly supplied with real and
Iratt374.on Y., evroof4 Mahogany shit Wairmi
CoMes, st-prices &Tying from **to SIM Bo.•
dies preparedfor In.t.rment. Hearsesand Oar.
risges "furn.tg.b..l; ale .11 Linda of Mourning
Goods, if resulted. .°nicefq en at allhourss.day
and ntxhi.. "

FOR SALE. . -
BAROMETERS,

TB ERMO METERS,

OPERA, 'MARINE
AND SPY Gll_,ASSES,

11:;W. G. D SEATS,
JawDLER. ANDorrzcLui,

56 FTH AVEi 4 F,;,
'WS

MINERAL WATERS.

SARATOGA STAR WATER.
liorato6ao4.A!,' Water.
Congress Water.
11.0EriAaelt Water.

&c., &c.,
Eon. swis.

a •

SIMON JOHNSTON
' •

. .

'lorner Fourtb Avenue, and Smith-
field Street,.

AGENT FOR PETER. FQUIREB,I (Louden)GRANULAR••EFFERVESCi PREPARA-
TiONS. Chemicals grid True Glycerine Soap,

-ffripNßY G. JEILALE4,

MERCHANT ThdLOR,
World "

Dabho 7,17,11.VLb t." b̀ .1. 11"1" a;311 the

SPRING STOCK OF GOODS
IS NOW , 'COMPL,T4

SOLICIT se AN EARLY CALL
cOiner of Penn ana Sixth SW*,

331139

1W HESpENHEID &

No. 50 SIXTH STREET, (late St. \
Clair,) have lust received from theEast thebest
lot ofNew Gooks for SpringSnits ever brought
to the market. The Arm warrant to cut and At
and matt Clothes cheaper andbetter than any
grid-class hones Inthis clty. A new and spien•l
did assortment of GENTLENEN,I3 PITRNISH.!UMGOODS are at all times tobe found titthis
house thar IrMalber SO iguar.l4ersiarr

-

Generous 'lDeed.--WS have heretofers
spoken of the tirftierY aled'imol° ezar"
tiona of Mr. T. Brodie in reoov,srmg

bodY of ihe unfortunate Covenfrom
the ruins of Finch's distillery. Yester-
day Mr. Brodie was wide the recipient
of one hundred dollars from hia em-
ployer, Mr. Finch, as a slight token of
the estimation in which be wasregarded
for his humane and praise-worthy con-
duct.

More alit—Carter Moore and John
Harris, colored, encountered each other
on Logan street, Sunday evening. The
shock was quite violent, causing. Carter
to measure his length on the side walk
in a very undignified manner. Yester-
day morning, as a sequel to the aftair, an
information was made before Alderman
Butler, in which Moore appeared as
plaintiff and Harrisas defendant. Alder-
man Butler's police are anxious to see
Harris.

Too Much W hisky,—Thomas Modena
waspicked up in the Diamond, yester-
day about eleven o'clock, by officer
Moore and taken to the lockup. He had
taken too much whisky aboard, and it
appears had fallen and struck his head
against the curb stone and cut Sr severe
gash above the right eye. Dr. McCook
was summoned and dressed the wound.
which, although a fearful one, was not of
a serious nature, as the bone Was nbefrao-
twit& .

A Engl.—The day of graceextended to
teamsters and others required to take
out a vehicle license, having expired on
Saturday, Chief of Police Hague notified
the officers to arrest all persons viola-
ting tbe law, and bring them to' the May-
or's office, and the result was a regular
jamat the Mayor's office. Betweenforty
and fifty persons were arrested, but in
no case, webelieve, was the fine imposed.
The offender was required to nay the of-
ficer's cost and take out the license.

T. B. Wakefield, Esq., a gentleman
from Montgomery, Alabama, and con-
nected with the Daily Mail of that city,
is now in Rittsburgh as agent for the Al-
abama Manual and Statistical Register, a
valuable work full of information con-
cerning the condition and resources of
Alabama. Mr. Wakefield proposes call-
ing personally, we believe,upon our citi-
zens, to whose attention we recommend
his book, of which we speak in another
column.

Bev°lyer Stolen.—Mr. Jordon, a gun
smith on Fifth avenue, in the Sixth ward.
came to the Mayor's office yesterday and
stated that a revolver had been stolen
from his shop. It appears that two men
called to get a gun which had been left
at the shop for repairs, and immediately
after they left he missed arevolver which
had beea lying on the counter. He did
not knowthe names or thepersons whom
he suspected of stealing it, nor where
they reside.

Sunday L!quor Cases.—Michael Swaney
and John McDonald were charged be-
imp the Mayor. yesterday, with soiling
liquor on Sunday. The action was
brought to recover the penalty of fifty
dollars. The accused will have a hear-
ing' at two o'clock to-day.

Theodium which originally attached
to the person who informed on these
violators of law is fast giving way. aud,
instead, attaches to the man Who .sells
the liquor.

Ferociousbog.--Thomas Irvin madein-
formation before Justice Ammon of East
Birmingham. yesterday,fflharging Nicho-
las Schwartz with keeping a ferocious
dog. The accused rest ses in Ormsby
Borough and the prosecutor alleges that
while passing along the street yesterday
morning, defendants dog came out on
the sidewalk and bit him on the leg,
tearing his pants and lacerating the flesh.
He further alleges that the dog is a
ferocious brute and that defendant
knows him to be so. A warrant was
issued for Schwartz

Aggravated Assault and Battery.

John Meyer made information before.

Justice Ammon, of East Birmingham,
yesterday morning, charging George
Smith, John Smith, David Franz, Anton

Baldorf and Anton Hoffman, withaggra-
vated assault and battery. He alleges
that the accused came to his house, in
Lower St. Clair township, Saturday
night, and called him out. Not know-
ing what they wanted he went out tosee,
when, without any provocation on his
part, they attacked and beat him In a
shameful manner. Hisinjuriesalthough
severe are not of a serious nature. A

warrant was issued for the arrest of the
accused.

A Giwd Idea.
The authorities of Allegheny have re-

cently commissioned parties to remove
all the dead animals, otfll, &c., which
may hereafter collect in the streets of

the city. Persona knowing of tne exist-
ence of these nuisances should leave a

notification of the same at the . Mayor's

office, which will receive prompt atten-
tion. Theplan is a good one, and, be-

sides costing nothing in being carried
out, will undonetedly work much better
than the system heretofore in force,
which, practically',. was of very little
benefit. The Allegheny authoritiesseem
to be wide awake in regard tosanitary

' 1 regulations. •

A Scoundrel.

'tow lo Pleasant Valley.

On Sunday night theglass in the large
and elegant front window of the Third
Presbyterian Church, Sixth avenue, was
b9roken In several places by some malio7
ions scoundrel, who threw a number of
stones through . it, and unfortunately
escaped detection. The perpetrator of
such a dastardly act certainly needs a
littlediscipline, which he seems in a fair
way of getting—of that healthful kind
only derived from solitude, a Bight diet
of bread and water and exhlllarating
'exercises with the ball and chain ap•
pendages in the Institution, especially
Prepared for such as he, over the river.
It IN to be hoped he will yet be ferreted
out and put through a proper course.

Yesterday afternoon, three young mon,
giving their namesae Barclay,Kennedy,
and Dunn, stopped at The tavern of
George Blentz, in Pleasant Valley, Sec-
ond ward, Allegheny. and succeeded'ln
a few minutes in creating a distur-
bance with the proprietor. They
were ordered out of the establish-ment, but instead of obeying thepolite invitation, attacked Mr: Slentz.it is said, beating him over the head
with a chair and otherwise severelyabusing him. They were finally ex-
pelled, and next turned their attention
to the windows. Fortunately, they had
not long amused themselves In thismanner when a

,
couple of policemen,happeningto arrive in the vicinity, took

them in custody. They were locked np
for a hearing this morning. The Injuries
of Mr. Shiraz are of a quite'serious char-
acter. His head is cut In several places,
and the bruises on veriest parts of his
body atteet very forciblythe denseness of
the ettnek. Dr. Hamilton rendered him
medical emdmance. . • •. . . .

TSE:040B1s.
United States Mean Court—Judge Me.

MONDAY, May 17.—The.ease,of Colon
va. Hunter et al.,'previonsly reported,
was resumed and isstill outrlaL

District Court—Judge Hampton.
Mown&r, May 17.—The case of John

Young vs. The ;lilttle Bate Mill Ram
Railroad Company was taken up. Adtion
on thecase-to recover damages. On trial.

TRIAL LIST FOR TUESDAY.
84. Sweeny adna'x vs. Wolf. . .

79. Sullivan vs. Reese, Graff& Dal.
80. Cusick vs. same clefts. . •
87. Harr ys. McGowan.
88.-Faas vs. Cochran.
89. Belden va. Morrison,Koegler dr. Co.
90. Jenkins & Co. vs. Hades.
91. McKee it Co. vs. Fawcett. '

Co=ion Please—Judge Mellon.
MONDAY, May 17.—Court met at 10

o'clock, A. M. Hon. Thomas Mellon on
the Bench. Thefollowing business was
transacted :

Ayervs. Wighbuan. Action torecover
rent due. Vhe plaintiff in the, case ob-
tained a lease frOm M. MoD. Smith *of a
tract of ladd lying between Watihington
et. eet and old Pennsylvania Canal in

thte'ourthl ward, Allegheny, which he
aft rwardsl sub-leaaed to the defendant.
Su quently the WesternPennsylvania
Railroad Company took possession ISI the
land', and Mrs. Smith, widow of M. MoD.
Smith, in whom was the legal title to the
land, obtained damagesfrom the railroad
company. The defendant, Wightman,
contended that this was anevictionfrom
possession of the land,and refused to pay
the rent. The jury found for the de-
fendant. _ _ _

The case of EmanuelRugh vs.-Davidwas next called, and the
plaintiff failing toappear either in person
or by attorney, wasnon suited.

InternationalCooperative Foundry of
Pittsburgh vs. A. C. Bentz. Action on
book account to recover for goods sold
and delivered. Verdict for plaintiff in the
sum of $250, the full amount of the claim.

TRIAL LIST FOR TUESDAY.
No. 117. Dixon et at. Fleming.

14 6S. Hoeveller vs. Mugle et at.
143. The American IronMountain

Co. vs. O'Connor.
.. 122. Laughlin vs. Burnset at.
" 67. Long vs. Brown. •

MARCH LIST.
McGrady vs. McGrady.

4. 1. Roberta vs. McGraw.
.. 2, Risher vs. Gormley.
.. S. Kramer vs.Mondreon.

4. G. P. B. &L. Association vs.
Bischoffeberger.

.4 5. Quince vs. AdamsEx. Co.
" 6.' Kaltenborn vs. Staudt.
4. .. Jonesva. Stacy.
14 10. Martinvs. Mullen.
.. 11. Same a. Same.

Violators or the Sunday Law.
Informations were made before the

Mayor yestorday against the following
named persona for violating the Sunday

Mrs. Stout was charged with selling
segara at her stand, No. 79,Fifth avenue.
L. Peterson a 'seamr dealer on Fifth
&venue, was charged -with the same of-
fense. These are actions to recover the
penalty of 125,and theaocused will have
a hearing to-day.

George Robinpon made information
against Mary McCoy for selling liquor on
Sunday, to recover the penalty of /50,
and also a prosectition under the penal
code. A warrantlwas issued.

Casper Schaffner made information
against Frank Mason for selling on San-
day. A warrant Was issued for hisaar-rest, and he was 'lso proceeded against
to recover the pen Ity of 1.50.

Proceedings of tie same nature were
also Instituted alpaca: W. J. Robinson
and Wm. McDonald. f

IntereWng Case.
A suit is now pending in the Supreme

Court Circuit of New York C ity, In
which Mr. Cyrus R. McCormick sues the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company for the
recovery of /12,000. tho value of a lot of
baggage destroyed by fire. The baggage,
it seems, was brought to the Company's
depot, in Philadelphia, March 11th, 1862,
for shipment West. but a dispute arose
in regard to the freights, and McCormick
concluded not to send it. By this time,
however, it had been placed aboard the
train, which started immediately and
conveyed it to Pittsburgh. It Iwas here
stored in the depot of the Pittsburgh,
Port Wayne and Chicago Railroad Com-
pany, and destroyed by the burning of
the building. The baggage consisted of
anumber of trunks lilted with jewelry,
and other valuables.

Since writing the above, we learn by
telegraph that the suit has been decided,
the juryreturning a verdict 0f1110,660 in
favor of the plaintiff, to which the
Court subsequently allowed in addition
1300,making the total amount of dam-
aes obtained 1511,160.

Lai Delegation.
Active preparations are in progress

among the congregatiOns of the various
Methodist Episcopal churches in the

vicinity to take the vote on the question
of lay delegation,as' prescribed by the
General Conference at its last session in
Chicago. There is no stated day for the
vote, each congregation having authority
to arrange this matter independent of
others, with the single restriction that it

be taken during the month of June,
1889. The question is one which has
long agitated the denomination, but
heretofore, as was evidenced by a
former vote, a large majority have
been opposed to the change, which, if
made, vflil almost revolutionize the
church government. Of lateyears, how-
ever, it has gained many friends, and as
opinionsatpresentstand thechancesSee
to be decidedly against Its

m
opponents.

A.public meeting inreference to the mat-

ter will be held next.Monday evening in
the Smithfield M. E. Church, at which
Bishops Simpson and Kingsley are ex-
pected to deliver addresses.,Two such
distinguished speakers willudonbtedly
attract a large audience and make the
meeting one of unusual interest. •_ _

A Superb Barber's Saloon.
The numerous customersof the late H.

B. Williamson will be glad toknow that

the business is to be continued under the
management of hisson. Mr. John S.
Samson, and that the establishment, 1180
Federal street, Allegheny, which was be-
fore In advance ofall others inAlleghenyst
has recently been thoroughly over

renovated and refurnished, and
now has no superior in the cities. - The
half dozen assistants, so and favor.
ably knownfor theirskilllongand polite at.
tention, are retained, and whether the
customer desires a shave or bath, or hair
cut, curled or frizzled, or his hairor whis-
kers javenatod, or needs to be leeched or
cupped, he will find all these comforts
and luxuries exactly to his taste at Wit•
Samson's. Ladies and misses arewaited
upon by Mrs. Williamson and lieritselse,
ants inprivate apartments provided for
the purpose.

4. T 1 - .04 Ag-
''"

tiptoes ofPractice.
The medical world has become divid-

ed info too many different clique, isms
and Tiathies, that our peculiar system of
practice may need some extdanation, it
being the EcLacric connected, with
lguoscorts.

Oak remedies are principally vegeta-
ble. 'discarding entirely the use of
Calomei or - Mercury in any fcnin,
lieving it to be a disease-creating of the
worst description.

We are also opposed to the use of gen-
eral blood-letting in any case, believing
it to ;be injurious to the—constitution,
and oftentimes dangerous to life.

Our mode of detecting "chronic af-
fectiOns" ofthe internal organs, is prin-
cipally by an examination of the unne.

During the whole course of our study
and ipractice we have paid particular at-
tention to this old "German Mode" of
detecting diseases, and we feel perfectly
satisfied that " there is co more certain
sigri offered in disease," than presented
in that secretion.

Therefore, we now more especially in-
vitiall those laboring under lany ling-
ering disease, that has not been cured,
because, perhaps, the complaint was not
properly understood, to send a vial of
theif urine for examination and have
the necessary medicines senethem. We
wish It distinctly understood that this
"special" invitation is given to those
who have sufficiently tried the remedies
of their family ph loin, and haue failed
to obtainrelief at his hand.

This is our privilege and right as
physicians, and itja the right and privi-
lege of the afflicted to obtain their pro-
festionat advice and medicine -where
they choose. Our office and residence
is at No. 182 Grant street, Pittsburgh,
whore ifany others choose to. apply we
will give them our best medical atten-
tion, and will promise them relief in
every case where a reasonable hope can
be entertained.

L. OLDSHIIE, M. D.

Real Estate Transfer'.
The following deed:: were filed of mew

ord before H. Shively, Esq., 'lteooreler,
Mliy 17, 1889:
Chits. T. •Ibmsen et al. to,Washington Beck,

Aprll 13 18601 three lots o n Centreit.eet. Blr-
tdlsghatn. each 20 by 80 feet •8,000

J. it 3 limlth to James Lacock, May 13, 1869: lo
on Pomp alley. Allegheny 4600

Marvret emitter to Taos. Lamb. May 12, 1860:
lbt 311 t bond street in Coultersville contain-
one-Cot:no ofau ave ...••860

Thos. Lamb to Hannah Boden, deptember V.
1863; the above dintertbed lot 8410

Hannah Bodeu to John C:Gorman, January 30.
1864; 'Hi,above descnbed lot $4lO

Tho 1. S M ple to Jas. McOontiral. Deo. 31. 1838:
lot Nn. 113plan of tllentown, 15by 150feet.ss3B

Wm. Mt Dattluston to Jun sub. May 16, 1849;
tots No. 41. 48 ens 41 Darlington's plan on
O'Haraat eat. Allegheny. 36 by 00 feet....51,16.0

B. Wort to. IL •Jeltr-y, Feb. nary 21, 1851: lot In
Aorta Fay tte to et nship, ccntalnlng 10% acres

$675
titzabeth Mltler10 A. Y; Black, January 7. UM;

lot on Flemingstreet. ThirdWard. Allegheny,
he by 00 I'mA 10.1g60

Geo. Corbet:, to .entbooy Smith, November 7,
>a6; lot No. 76 tiros tes or street. ki.ntingham.

6, 36 0) 95 feet $OO
Geo. 414rubb to.Cbrlst. Warmer,' October 24, 14166;

lot 16 bharpsburg. 40by 127,fert 11050
Joseph Donsyhy to 'tablet Toong.,. August

I 18411 A lot In Latbrope's plan, Mebeces Street. 20
by6b feet .16650

YIOII.IIIAG ES.
Same dayeleven mortgaies flied

The End Not Yet.
,I` BentonSmith and John Mcßratney, the

parties arrested a few evelnings since by
officers Smithfficers Smith and Lafferty, of the Alla-
Phony pollee, on suspicion of stealing
lumber from a board yard on River
avenue, had a hearing before Mayor
Drum, yesterday 'morning, whiglaresult-
ed in theiracquittal. The men-had been
observed about midnight tying a flat to
the shore, m which a number of boards
Were piled, and the officers suspecting
Something vrrong, arrested and conveyed
them to the lock-up. The defendants at
the hesrmg stated they ha been rowing
In a skiff near Herr's Islan , when they
;caught the flat afloat, and were trying,
Ito land it when arrested. The officers in
!making the arrest tired several snots at
!the parties, who it is stated attempted to
I escape by jumping into a ;kill'and row-:
ling eff, but were thus brought to:'

After they had been discharged by the.
Mayor, Benton Smith made informatinte
before Alderman McMaaters against
officers Smith and Lafferty for felonious
assault, alleging they'had fired several
shots at hint without warning or cause,
thereby endangering his life. Warrant
issued. •

Silk Dlantlea.
The'style of a garmentis frequently of

more importance to its appearance than

the material of which it may be made.
Every day more attention is being
paid tostyle. A mantle being often the
prominent feature of a lady's dress, It is
especially commendable that it be se-
lected with care and judgment, and, to
this end. it will be necessary to visit a
store where there is offered a large and
varied stock offashionable goods. Now,
any lady about purchasing a silk mantle
cannot fail to get something handsome.
fresh and attractive at such a store as
that of Messrs. Bates & Bell, 12 Fifth
avenue. Messrs. Bates & Bell offer all
the fine styles of the season, and show
such a profusion of them to the pur-
chaser that, perhaps, the only difficulty
experienced lies in determining as to
which is the most beautiful. It may be
said with the fullest confidence that
handsomer goods than these silk man-
tles now displayed by the firm, or more
graceful styles, have never yet been
shown to our public. The prices are
always low and satisfactory.

The New YorkTribune says thereason
whyPLANTATION DITTEns are so gen-
erally used.is owing to the fact that they
are always made upto the original stand-
ard, and of pure material,letthe price be
what it will. The Tribune just hits the
nail on the head, for PLANTamovr 111T-
TERM are not only made ofpure material,
but the peopleare told *hat they are
made of, as the recipola wrapped around
each bottle. Don't go home without h
bottle. -

MAGNOLIA. WATER,--811perlOr to th
best imported GermanCologne, and sol.
at half the price. Tit.s.T.V.

Unrivalled.--Pickled and Fresh Lobs.
stars, Spiced, Fresh Cove and Pickled
Oysters Spiced Salmon, AnchovieS,Pickled! Limes, Spanish Olives, Virgin
Oilof Mx, French and English Mustard,
Cross .& Blackwell's Pickles, stuffedDian-

ii,
goes and Peppers, Sauces, Jellies,' Cat-
sups, Marmalades, Jams, Extra('
Syrups, India;Currie Powder, Dess -

cats& Cocoa Nut, French Peas a d
Mushroons, canned Peaches, Pineapple ,

Lire nPlums, Cherries, Raspberries,
Corn, Lima Beans, Peas, Asparagus. t
112 Federal street, Allogheny city.. 18

Eldil

Hectors Farina forms a very agree-
able light nutritive food, a superior, arti-
cle for puddings and jellies, and is highly
recommended by physicians for invalids
and children. Bold by all grocers. T

Williamson's Shop, 190 Federal street,
Allegheny, is first class for a luxurious
bath, for shaving, hair dyeing, hair cut-
ting and dressing,plain or by curling and
frizzle; also, for cupping and leeching. A.

Constitution Wateris a certain cure ftDiabetes , and all diseases of the HI -
neys, bor Bale by all Druggists.

Tni.ser.
The plar,er to get 'Bite (Al

anion- , Hydraulic Cement, is a
ft12ckbr Oaliketo,' 18 atrt)et

..~ .~~.


